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Business agreements: Thai PM’s visit to India to 
strengthen  bilateral ties +info UK  focused  on 
trade ties with India, says David Cameron +info 
Australia  looking  to  strengthen  trade  relations 
with India  +info India  seeks  trade  pact  with 

S Africa +info 

Infrastructure:  First  airport  city  project  to  take off  by year-end +info 
Infra projects in emerging economies perceived vulnerable to risks +info 
India’s first special investment region to come up in Gujarat +info Finance 
Minister for foreign funding in infra +info Groundwork begins for 1,200-
crore industrial park +info 

Automotive:  Indian auto sector  is  7th largest 
in world +info Carmakers  see  flat  growth  in 
FY12  despite  8.5% jump  in December +info 
Peugeot shutting down Mumbai office; reviews 
India plans +info Mercedes to invest Rs 1,000 cr +info Auto parts makers 
look to Europe for cheap acquisitions +info 

Energy:  Fuel, land acquisition issues force global power firms to rethink 
India strategy +info Nod for nuclear plant talks +info Petronet LNG to 
set up third terminal in India +info

Renewable  energy:  India’s  GAIL  picks 
Gamesa  turbines  as  it  begins  wind push 
+info NTPC to  set  up  5 MW solar  farm 
in Andamans +info DLF in talks to sell wind 
power  biz, assets +info Talma  Chemical 
Industries  plans to invest Rs 1700 crore in 

solar power foray +info Govt agency to develop solar atlas of India to 
help cos set up solar energy plants +info

Pharma/Health: Pharma retail market grows 15% in 2011 +info Smaller 
hospitals invest in high-end medical equipment, technology +info India to 
get  first  robotic  training  centre  for doctors +info Pharmaceutical 
companies should consider mergers +info 

Telecommunication: DoT mulling to set up pan-
India secure network +info Government to form 
new body to oversee telecom and cyber security 
+info Trai plans to issue licences without spectrum 
+info Telcos get approval to share spectrum but with conditions +info 

FMCG:  Rural  consumption  boost  for  FMCG companies +info ITC  may 
invest up to Rs 1,000 cr in 4 years on FMCG business +info 

Defense: India picks French jet over Eurofighter in $10bn deal  +info

Food:  Starbucks,  Tatas sign JV to set  up cafes +info 
Healthy snack sales fail to sizzle in India    +info

Finance: RBI likely to cut CRR to ease liquidity pressure, 
but hold rates till March +info Ameriprise starts India operations +info 
RBI relaxes overseas borrowing guidelines +info

IT: Europe opening up to Indian IT services +info Govt investing $20 b in 
creating  information highway +info India  IT  spending  to  grow  10.3% 
in 2012 +info

Upcoming Events  

Upcomming Trade fairs for 2012 +info
New  Delhi  to  host  India-EU  annual  summit 
next month +info

Economy

Import-export:  India’s  FY’12  exports  to  be  in  range  of  $280-300 
bn: Govt +info South Australia eyes India for trade ties +info Gold, silver 
jewellery will cost more on new import duty rule +info Anti-dumping rules 
get some reform +info 

SEZ:  Government to take up repair work of  SEZ rules soon  +info Four 
SEZs to receive new investments of Rs 140 cr +info

FDI:  Government  notifies  100%  FDI  in  single 
brand retail +info Govt  favours  49%  FDI  in 
aviation,  to  give Rs  150 cr  to  Air India   +info 
After 7 months wait, RBI allows FDI in LLPs  +info 
3-year  lock-in  rule  for  FDI  to go +info 

Government clears 20 FDI proposals worth Rs 1,935 crore +info DIPP told 
to set rules for FDI in power exchanges +info

Norms  &  regulations:  Budget  2012  to  herald  changes  in  line  with 
planned GST +info Environment Ministry pulled up for absence of water 
pollution policy +info 

Inflation:  Inflation to fall to 6-7% +info Manufacturing inflation still not 
coming down +info

GDP:  India’s  GDP  growth  in  FY12  just 
6.8%: Report +info

INDOLINK
New office of INDOLINK in Delhi +info
Interview to Juan Jiménez trainee of INDOLINK Consulting  +info

“OSHO”
Osho  (11th December  1931  –  19th January 
1990) was an Indian mystic, guru, and spiritual 
teacher  who  garnered  an  international 
following. His real name was Chandra Mohan 
Jain and was also known as Acharya Rajneesh 
in the 70s, Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh in the 70s 
and 80s, and as Osho from the 90s.

His  outspoken criticism of  socialism,  Mahatma 
Gandhi and Institutionalised religions made him 
controversial. He also advocated a more open 
attitude towards sexuality: a stance that earned him the sobriquet "sex 
guru" in the Indian and later international press.

He was a philosophy teacher and he traveled throughout India in the 60s 
as a public speaker. In 1970, Osho began initiating disciples and took on 
the role of a spiritual teacher. In his discourses, he reinterpreted writings 
of  religious traditions, mystics, and philosophers from around the world. 
Moving  to  Pune  in  1974,  he  established  an  ashram  that  attracted 
increasing numbers of Westerners. The ashram offered therapies derived 
from the Human Potential Movement to its Western audience and made 
news in India and abroad, chiefly because of its permissive climate and 
Osho's provocative lectures. By the end of the 70s the tensions with the 
government and the surrounding society had grown.

In 1981, Osho relocated to the United States and his followers established 
an  International  community  (Rajneeshpuram),  in  the  state  of  Oregon. 
Within a year, the leadership of  the commune became embroiled in a 
conflict with local residents. The Oregon commune collapsed in 1985 when 
Osho revealed that the commune leadership had committed a number of 
serious  crimes.  He  was  arrested  shortly  afterwards  and  charged  with 
immigration  violations.  Osho  was  deported  from  the  United  States  in 
accordance with a plea bargain. Twenty-one countries denied him entry, 
causing Osho to travel the world before returning to Pune, where he died 
in 1990. 

His  ashram  is  known  as  the  Osho  International  Meditation  Resort.  His 
syncretic  teachings emphasise the importance of  meditation,  awareness, 
love, celebration, courage, creativity and humor—qualities that he viewed 
as  being  suppressed  by  adherence  to  static  belief  systems,  religious 
tradition and socialisation. Osho's teachings have had a notable impact on 
Western New Age thought, and their popularity has increased since his 
death.

"Knowledge is not information, but 
transformation." - Osho
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